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SANTA’S ATTIC IS BACK!!
We have collected gently used and greatly treasured CHRISTMAS items
which have all been donated for our sale.
Everything and Anything for your Christmas Season is here and ready
for Saturday, November 13, from 9 to 2.
Just to list some of the special desirable offerings: Christmas trees,
Wreaths, Snowmen, Candles, Nativity sets, Lights, Stuffed animals,
Tins, Holiday Home Décor, Ornaments, Angels, Linens, Baskets, Santas,
Christmas wrapping paper and bags, and so much more!!
Plenty of parking on both sides of our Ashland Christian Health Center
building. Bring your family and friends. Lunch will also be available.
————————————————————————————————————————

18 years, and counting. Such a short phrase with a huge impact. As I recognize my 7 year anniversary here at ACHC as Executive Director, I am in awe
of all that has been accomplished here. God surely had a plan (next page)
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CHERYL SHARES...

(continued)
...all these 18 years ago- guiding us to this day.

A time AFTER a Pandemic shut our office time doors, yet EVERY CLINIC was open for our patients.
A time when our community Partners like United Way of Ashland County, the Samaritan Hospital Foundation,
the Ashland Co. Community Foundation all continue to support our ministry each year.
A time when medical professionals are being pressed daily, yet they come to ACHC to give more to our patients.
And A time when we know that we can put out the call and our friends will answer—like to trim the shrubs,
or mow the lawn, or update our ceiling tiles, OR Donate to purchase our NEW FLOORING….. God is so good.
And as we look to the future, and we dream about WHAT’S NEXT, we give all the Glory to God for the path
he sets before us. We remember our mission to serve, knowing that when our patients come to the Ashland
Christian Health Center we are often their last resort, YET, they find their greatest hope.
I am so thankful that God allowed for me to enter into ministry here at ACHC. Coming to work here, working
with this amazing STAFF, and VOLUNTEERS is surely a gift beyond measure. I am honored to share the
good news of ACHC, expressing the Gospel of Jesus for all those who serve with us-- for all those who enter
our doors.

THE WAITING ROOM
As you’ve seen from the pictures, our clinic “waiting room” is just beautiful. I’m grateful for those who donated toward fresh painted walls and replaced a ceiling and floor. Everything is so clean and new!
It has me thinking
about the countless number of patients who come through the waiting room - thousands of patients over the years.
Boundless amounts have come in to the waiting room with different needs, problems, and situations. Quite a few
have sat in these chairs or paced this floor. Often tears, fears, wringing fists, wonder, or deep prayers have taken
place in this room. Sometimes, celebrations in this room. For all of us, over the last couple of years, we have been
gathering into a time of waiting - waiting through a pandemic. Often times we wait for God to call us toward a path
just as patients waiting for the nurses to call their names. Are we waiting for the perfect timing or the perfect talent
to arise? How can we use our waiting time wisely? If you have
been thinking of becoming a partner with Ashland Christian Health
Center, trust that God will be calling your name soon.
It is my hope that you are being called to be a volunteer for HIS
purpose.
So I ask: “What are you waiting for?”
Misty Welch BSN BA RN, Nursing Director
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Tuesday November 30 is Giving Tuesday. Help us make this giving season one to
remember. Your prayers and supplication for ACHC mean the world to all of us at
ACHC. You can make your donation by using the QR code found in this newsletter .

With an eye to the future which God has planned for us, the ACHC board
recently updated our guiding documents to more clearly define and direct us as we continue to provide
holistic and Christ Centered services and care.
The Mission is the same.
Our vision has expanded to a desire to see all residents of Ashland County have access to high quality
healthcare for their whole being.
The Purpose statement continues that theme by stating that we will identify gaps in that care and
develop programs to meet the needs. It also highlights our desire to point those we serve to Jesus
Christ as the source of healing and hope.
Finally, the Belief Statement has been updated to clearly state how the things we believe relate to the
healthcare we provide. In many ways all of this is what we have been doing, but it is now written down
to guide us and future generations who will continue the mission.
We invite you to join in this exciting partnership with the LORD by
praying, volunteering, giving and telling others about the great
things God is doing through us at ACHC.
To Him who is able,
Roger Snyder MD
Medical Director
Board President
Ashland Christian Health Center
We are very thankful for Volunteers like Laura (pictured left) digitizing our
medical archives into an electronic medical records program and coming into
the digital age. So many helped with disassembling charts and scanning the
records followed by hours and hours of shredding all those papers.

Use this QR Code to visit our website to make a donation to ACHC.
Thank you so much for your support. We appreciate the gifts of so many friends of the Ashland Christian Health
Center. Feel free to make your donation now, we appreciate your support. 2021 has proven to be a very unique
season. In 2020, there were many new opportunities for non-profits to receive aid, and we could easily say that
our followers were very generous in securing our ministry. 2021 showed us we could be creative in our events,
virtual, socially distanced, but fewer events for sure. We have remained diligent in spreading the word of our
ministry, and we simply ask that you seek your heart and make a place for ACHC. Your continued giving ensures
that our patient care remains accessible.

380 E. Fourth Street Ashland, OH 44805
Phone: (419) 903-0475 Fax: (419 903-0476)
E-mail: ashlandchc@zoominternet.net
Website: ashlandchristianhealthcenter.org
Miller Building: Mon.- Thurs.: 10:00 am—2:00 pm
Walk-In Clinic: Tues. Evenings: 6:00-8:00 pm &
Sat. Mornings: 9:00-11:00 am

Thank you United Way of Ashland County.
Did you realize that as a partner agency we received $11,000 in
2021 toward our Patient Medication Assistance Program Extra
Help ? That is a lot of words, here it is simply: We pay for our
patient’s medication; those who are in immediate need of
prescription assistance. Community members can also be eligible for
assistance. If you are in need, please contact ACHC 419-9030475 and ask for an application.

Dates of Interest…


Santa’s Attic—November 13, 2021



ACHC Office closed Thursday, November
25 & the Clinic, Saturday, November 27.



ACHC Office closed Thursday, December
24 & Clinic closed Saturday, December 25.

Diabetic Teaching Continues…



ACHC Office closed Thursday, December
31 & Clinic closed Saturday, January 1,
2021

The Diabetes Support Group is on hold for a while, but
Nursing Educator, Karin Schwan, will continue with
one-on-one help for diabetics here at ACHC.
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